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= Given the enormous ethicolegal controversies 
surrounding the use of assisted reproductive tech- 
nologies (ART) in the United States, the most impor- 
tant role for nurses may be helping couples and third 
party participants obtain fully informed consent. The 
high compensation fees for egg donors may place 
them at special risk of exploitation. New government 
and professional guidelines, broader representation 
on ethics committees, and expanded counseling 
about risks and benefits can help reduce the potential 
for litigation and enhance patient autonomy. 
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In 1997, within the span of a little more than 
a year, a trio of unrelated medical breakthroughs 
drew worldwide attention to the stunning advances 
in reproductive science. The creation of Dolly, the 
sheep clone in Scotland; a successful birth by a 63- 
year-old, donor-egg recipient from California; and 
the delivery of live septuplets to a couple in Iowa 
produced an uproar among scientists and scholars 
regarding the ethical and social implications of 
pushing reproductive technology further than any- 
one had imagined possible. At the same time, a 
number of even more startling assisted reproductive 
technologies (ARTs) have emerged, along with a 
new language among those who make use of them 
(Table 1). Many of the ARTs involve the use of third 
party participants, so it is now possible for one child 
to have as many as five different parents-a sperm 
donor, an ovum donor, a gestational carrier, and 
two adoptive (rearing) parents. The new parenting 
paths and configurations raise profoundly difficult 
and often disturbing ethical questions, contributing 
to the sense that the field of assisted reproduction is 
on fast-forward and out of control. 

in 

Although we have only begun to examine and 
define the long-term implications of these new ways 
of creating families, it is important for nurses spe- 
cializing in reproductive health care to stay abreast 
of major developments and adapt their practice to 
the changing medicolegal landscape and patient 
needs in the infertility health care arena. Before the 
mid-l980s, infertility nursing was unheard of as an 
advanced practice specialty. Today, given the explo- 
sion of knowledge, this new specialty has had to 
rapidly evolve to keep pace with the unsurpassed 
challenges of clinical care. In addition, given the 
growing numbers of healthy volunteers who serve as 
egg donors and gestational carriers, it is likely that 
primary care nurses in obstetridgynecologic prac- 
tices, university health clinics, and community health 
settings increasingly will encounter women seeking 
advice, counseling, and referrals in such matters. 

Although a host of ethical dilemmas have 
been identified (see Braverman & English, 1992; 
Cohen, 1997; Seibel & Crockin, 1996), it may be 
most useful to focus on the importance of the 
informed consent process as a way for nurses to 
help women navigate through the uncharted 
waters of assisted reproduction. With this in mind, 
existing laws and professional guidelines are dis- 
cussed and recommendations provided regarding 
how nurses can strengthen their role as patient 
advocates for couples and third party participants 
participating in assisted reproduction. 

The Sociopolitical Context of Infertility 
Medicine in the United States 

Much controversy surrounds the status quo 
of standard medical practice and ethical conduct 
in infertility care in the United States. The lack of 
insurance coverage for most infertility treatments 
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lnnovations in Technologies and Terminology in 
In Vitro Fertilization (WF) and Assisted Reproduction 

1. Technologies 
m 

Intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI): An IVF procedure used to treat male 
infertility involving the microinjection of a single sperm into the egg cytoplasm 
Assisted hatching: The application of chemicals, laser, or mechanic means to cre- 
ate an opening in the zona pellucida to assist implantation of the embryo after IVF 
Pre-implantation genetic screening: An experimental technique used to test 
embryos created through IVF for genetic disorders before their transfer to the 
uterus. 
Postmenopause pregnancy: Pregnancy in a postmenopausal women achieved 
through the use of IVF with a donor egg from a fertile woman 
Immature oocyte cryopreservation and maturation: The retrieval of immature, 
unstimulated oocytes from a fertile woman for freezing and subsequent in vitro 
maturation in the laboratory at a later time. Still considered experimental by the 
American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) 
Reconstructed o w e s  (cytoplasmidnuclear transfer): Experimental techniques 
involving either the transfer of normal cytoplasm from an egg donor into the egg 
of an infertile woman or the transplantation of the nucleus of an egg from an 
infertile woman into an enucleated donor egg. Both techniques are designed to 
allow the genetic link to the woman’s offspring. 
Embryo splitting: The separation of blastomeres of an early preimplantation 
embryo to produce two or more embryos with the same genome for use in preim- 
plantation genetic diagnosis or to reduce the number of IVF treatment cycles. 
Unlike cloning, this technique does not involve substitution of the entire genome. 

Third party participants: Individuals providing gametes or reproductive services to 
create offspring for an infertile couple 
Collaborative reproduction: The creation of offspring for rearing parent(s) 
through the use of third party participants or their donated gametes 
Embryo/prebirth adoption: The adoption of genetically unrelated embryos after 
creation through assisted reproduction technologies 
Artificial twinning: The practice of raising as social twins genetically unrelated 
children born close in age as the result of the simultaneous use of infertility treat- 
ment and adoption 
Posthumous reproduction: The creation of genetically related offspring from 
gametes obtained from people who have died through the use of IVF technologies 
and third party participants 
Reproductive tourism: Purposeful travel to the United States by citizens of foreign 
countries for treatment with assisted reproductive technologies that are prohibited 
in their own country (e.g., compensated surrogacy, egg donation) 

2. Terminology 

has helped create a high-priced, open marketplace dri- 
ven by consumer demand. In turn, women have been 
forced to shop around for the best buy, often exposing 
themselves to inexperienced personnel, misleading preg- 
nancy rates, and risk-related practices, such as the trans- 
fer of a high number of embryos or experimental treat- 
ments (Aronson, 1998). In the last few years, the public 
trust has been shaken by acts of negligence and profes- 
sional misconduct, such as improper disposition of 
sperm and embryos, money-back guarantees, marketing 
of unproven fertility techniques, financial incentives to 
infertility patients for egg-sharing, and excessive com- 

pensation fees for third party participants (Katz, 1997; 
Robertson, 1995; Sauer, 1996). Growing numbers of 
concerned bioethicists (Cohen, 1996; Institute for Sci- 
ence, Law and Technology Working Group, 1998), 
patient advocates (Aronson, 1998; Reame, 1997; 
White, 1998), and physicians (Soules, 1996) have called 
for national reforms and proactive legislation. 

Few states regulate the practice of assisted repro- 
duction, and ART treatments are beyond the usual hos- 
pital accreditation guidelines and standard medical 
licensing requirements set by public health departments. 
A federal law passed in 1992, the Fertility Clinic Success 
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Rate and Certification Act, designed to require clinics to 
report their pregnancy rates to the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) has had a limited and disappointing 
impact (Katz, 1997). A law that seeks only voluntary 
compliance, it lacks the authority and budget to validate 
clinic data or punish those who choose not to report their 
pregnancy rates or who provide misleading information. 

Unlike most other countries, where comprehen- 
sive national policies are in place, the practice of ART 
in the United States is subject only to minimum stan- 
dards and the voluntary guidelines of its professional 
organizations, the American Society for Reproductive 
Medicine (ASRM) and its affiliate, the Society for 
Assisted Reproductive Technologies. The major focus of 
these organizations is educational, and they have no 
regulatory or enforcement power. In addition, not all 
infertility clinics are members of ASRM. Approximate- 

G i v e n  the lack of accepted and 

enforced practice guidelines, 

the absence of insurance, the lack of 

laboratory certification, and the high 
cost of ART, the need for more 

consumer safeguards is clear. 

ly 300 clinics in the United States are members of 
ASRM; however, no one knows how many other prac- 
titioners provide infertility treatments or serve as bro- 
ker programs for third party participants because no 
special licensing laws exist. Currently, the only recourse 
for women in the event of misconduct is litigation. 
Thus, given the lack of accepted and enforced practice 
guidelines, the absence of insurance, the lack of labora- 
tory certification, and the high cost of ART, the need 
for more consumer safeguards is clear. 

The Role of the Institutional Review Board 
in Informed Consent 

Because there is no federal law that protects sub- 
jects participating in research in the United States, insti- 
tutional review boards (IRBs) play vital roles in protect- 
ing human research subjects. Such boards review initial 
research plans to make certain that potential subjects 
have adequate opportunity to provide informed consent 
and are not exposed to unreasonable risk. The boards 
also are mandated to conduct repeated review of ongo- 
ing, approved research to ensure that human subject pro- 

tections remain in force. However, a recent audit of the 
IRB process by the Office of the Inspector General in the 
Department of Health and Human Services (Brown, 
1998) found that this is one aspect of IRBs’ function that 
has been shown to vary significantly in quality and com- 
prehensiveness from committee to committee. 

According to the audit, IRB reviews of annual 
progress and protocol amendments often were hurried 
and superficial. Part of the problem stemmed from 
heightened work load pressures caused by limited staff 
and resources, insufficient scientific expertise to assess 
the results of protocols, limited outside representation 
from nonscientific or noninstitutional community mem- 
bers, and an overabundance of trust in the investigator 
to put the subject’s well-being before the investigator’s 
self-interests. The report concluded that the lack of 
effective ongoing reviews of active research was a seri- 
ous national issue because it compromises the protec- 
tion of human subjects (Brown, 1998). This finding may 
be of special concern for subjects involved in assisted 
reproduction. 

Unique Informed Consent Issues for 
Individuals Undergoing ART Treatments 

The moral principle of autonomy or respect for 
the individual has been central, not only in biomedical 
ethics, but also in health care practices for childbearing 
women. No longer are health care decisions about 
childbirth, menopause therapies, or breast cancer treat- 
ments the sole purview of the physician; shared decision 
making with the woman, as an active, fully informed 
participant, is now the norm. However, in the field of 
assisted reproduction, where competition for patients is 
intense and the pressure to keep published pregnancy 
rates high, critics have warned that the process of 
obtaining informed consent to assisted reproduction is 
seriously deficient, particularly with respect to the risks 
associated with multiple births (New York State Task 
Force on Life and the Law, 1998). RESOLVE, the advo- 
cacy group for those experiencing infertility, has 
acknowledged that given the physical, financial, and 
emotional stress infertile individuals are experiencing, 
they may be deceived easily by misleading advertising, 
so heightened sensitivity and caution on the part of the 
in vitro fertilization (IVF) practitioner is required 
(Zeiselman, 1997). 

The goal of obtaining adequate informed consent 
to medical treatment is not to simply obtain a signature 
on a form. Rather, it is to assist the patient to come to a 
well-considered judgment about the nature and conse- 
quences of the risks and benefits and to understand the 
merit of proceeding with treatment, even when alterna- 
tive options are available and might be less risky. In 
addition, the decision to accept or reject interventions 
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should be substantially voluntary and free of coercion 
(Beauchamp & Childress, 1994). The American Nurses 
Association (ANA) code of ethics for nurses (ANA, 
1985) and the Association of Women’s Health, Obstet- 
ric and Neonatal Nurses (AWHONN) standards and 
guidelines for nursing practice in the care of women and 
newborns (AWHONN, 1998) provide important rules 
of conduct regarding patient autonomy and the nurse’s 
role as patient advocate. However, the field of assisted 
reproduction is loaded with unique conditions that 
require special considerations when helping couples 
become fully informed about treatment options, health 
risks, and outcomes. Unique ethical issues that affect the 
informed consent process in assisted reproduction are 
discussed here. 

Those Affected By ART 
The unit of treatment and research usually is the 

infertile couple and their gamete donors/gestational car- 
rier. Thus, the consequences of ART frequently apply, not 
only to those involved directly, but also to the spouses, 
parents, and children of the third parties, and most 
importantly to any offspring that may result. Much con- 
troversy surrounds the role of health professionals as 
advocates for the best interests of the unborn children. 

The Desire for a Child 
The intense desire to have a child and the primary 

focus on outcome, almost at any cost, may cause couples 
to give away patient rights and decision-making authori- 
ty, even when their chances of success are low. Regardless 
of the risks to their health, few women decline to pursue 
infertility treatments. Among 52 women who were 
receiving ovulation-inducing drugs, 79 % were willing to 
accept a potential increased risk of ovarian cancer for the 
benefit of achieving a pregnancy (Rosen et al., 1997). The 
New York State Task Force on Life and the Law in 1998 
conducted an extensive review of IVF consent forms used 
by infertility clinics in that state and telephone interviews 
with former patients on the quality and quantity of infor- 
mation presented. The Task Force concluded that the 
consent process was widely inconsistent and at times seri- 
ously flawed. One former IVF recipient commented on 
her experience regarding the informed consent process 
for ovarian stimulation: 

You have to sign a big long consent concerning the 
retrieval, but there is a lack of any discussion about 
the use of the drugs. . . . Some doctors were angry 
even discussing the risk of drugs, saying it was just the 
press, but I just think a more deliberate discussion 
would have put it in context (New York State Task 
Force on Life and the Law, 1998, p. 217). 

Table 2 presents the final recommendations of the 
Task Force (1998) regarding minimum information 

TABLE 2 
New York State Reconinrendations 
Regarditig Miiiiiirtriir l i t  foriirntioii Needed 
By lrifei-tilihr Pden t s  for liiforriieti Coriserlt 
to Assisted Keprodirctiotr 

The likelihood that the patient will become pregnant, 
based on experience at the particular program with 
patients of comparable age and comparable medical 
conditions, including the program’s most recent 
published outcome statistics 

charges for procedures and medications not covered 
iq the standard fee 

- 
The anticipated price of the procedure, including 

The risks associated with any drugs to be used 
The risks associated with egg retrieval and embryo or 

The risks associated with the transfer of multiple 
oocyte transfer 

embryos or oocytes, including the likelihood of 
multiple gestation, the possibility that fetal reduc- 
tion might be recommended as a response to multi- 
ple gestation, a clear explanation of the nature of 
fetal reduction and the associated risks, and the 
patient’s right to participate in decisions about the 
number of embryos or oocytes to transfer 

dures 

procedure 

of nontreatment 

The reasonable psychologic ramifications of the proce- 

The program’s experience performing the particular 

Alternatives to the procedure, including the alternative 

Adapted from New Yak State Task Force on Life and the Law. 
(1998, April). As&& repmaktk  technologic: Analysis and 
r e c m o l l c  for pwblic policy New Yo&: Author. 

needed by infertility patients for informed consent to 
assisted reproduction. 

Hidden Research 
The intense competition among infertility clinics to 

be the first to offer new procedures has fostered a rush to 
market of innovative, inadequately tested therapies that 
may not undergo proper review by IRBs. Because the fed- 
eral government is prohibited from funding research on 
human fertilization, IVF research in the United States is 
conducted mainly by private clinics, where government 
sanctions and protections are imposed on a voluntary 
basis. Infertility patients who undergo innovative therapies 
often are not defined or treated as research subjects, 
although such technologies may have had only minimal 
scientific scrutiny. In addition, the patients’ medical infor- 
mation and pregnancy outcomes may become data that 
are analyzed and reported, either as part of the national 
CDC data base or simply for advertising purposes by the 
individual clinic. In an effort to control this type of hidden 
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research with uninformed subjects, ASRM has issued an 
opinion report on elements of informed consent, advising 
that couples be informed about federal reporting require- 
ments and possible contact for follow-up (ASRM Practice 
Committee Report, 1997). 

Informed Consent as a Dynamic Process 
Given the psychodynamics involved in assisted 

reproduction and the fast-paced nature of scientific dis- 
covery in the field, it is especially critical that informed 
consent be seen as a dynamic process in need of reassess- 
ment on an ongoing basis during treatment. For exam- 
ple, couples should be informed that it is possible to 
change their minds without prejudice at any time until 
the procedure or experiment actually begins. Egg donors 
and carriers need to understand they can change theirs 
mind until the point of transfer (ASRM Practice Com- 
mittee Report, 1997). 

Third Party Compensation 
Unlike other organ donors, gamete donors and ges- 

tational carriers are compensated for their service, usual- 
ly in amounts far exceeding the ordinary fees provided to 
volunteers in experimental research studies. Critics argue 
that this serves as inherent coercion to ignore the poten- 
tial physical and psychologic harms. A recent advertise- 
ment in the University of Michigan student newspaper 
(The Michigan Daily, 1998) offering $25,000 to a 
blonde, blue-eyed college student for egg donation under- 
scores the need to ensure that adequate informed consent 
is obtained from volunteers who may be overly induced 
by inappropriate compensation fees to serve as third 
party participants in assisted reproduction. 

Helping Couples Obtain Informed Consent to 
Assisted Reproduction 

Gladys White (1992), former Director of the Cen- 
ter for Ethics and Human Rights of the American Nurs- 
es’ Association, has observed that the most important 
function for the infertility nurse may be facilitating the 
couple’s informed consent to reproductive treatments. 
Recommendations are provided here for how nurses 
involved with women and couples making decisions 
about assisted reproduction can “get up to speed” on 
these complex issues and become better-informed 
patient advocates. 

Personal Values and Professional Behavior 
Clarify and distinguish between personal and pro- 

fessional values and recognize their impact on decision 
making and professional behavior. An important first 
step is to recognize the influence of personal values, reli- 
gious beliefs, and moral judgments on professional 
practice. A nurse who was adopted may hold different 

values about the ethics of assisted reproduction than 
someone who has a history of infertility. Cultural dif- 
ferences in beliefs about the nature of the family and 
acceptable reproductive behaviors within marriage also 
may influence how professionals make decisions in 
patient care. 

Professional Resources and Practice Guidelines 
Use professional resources and practice guidelines. 

In response to the serious ethical issues that exist in the 
field of assisted reproduction, a wealth of information is 
available from health professional, government, and 
patient advocacy groups to assist the nurse involved in 
patient counseling or referral. ASRM offers numerous 
practice guidelines and policy statements on the ethics 
of such practices as advertising, the number of embryos 
transferred, and money-back guarantees for IVF treat- 
ments. These guidelines can be obtained on the ASRM 
web page (www.asrm.org). The patient advocacy group, 
RESOLVE provides a series of consumer guide ques- 
tions for choosing an infertility clinic and treatment 
options. The CDC provides the latest pregnancy rate 
statistics on its web page with important warnings 
about the proper meaning and interpretation of these 
statistics (see www.cdc.gov). The Nursing Special Inter- 
est Group and the Mental Health Special Interest Group 
of ASRM have been actively engaged in educating their 
members about the ethical, legal, and psychosocial 
implications of assisted reproduction. Each year, special 
symposia, research papers, luncheon roundtables, and 
continuing education programs are offered that are 
geared specifically to nursing and mental health person- 
nel at the annual ASRM meeting. Nurses have been at 
the forefront in formulating guidelines for assessing 
informed consent potential and psychologic readiness 
for egg donation (Table 3 ) .  

Laws and Professional Group Positions 
Know your state’s laws and the positions of orga- 

nized medicine and patient advocacy groups. Currently, 
a patchwork of laws governs various aspects of assisted 

N urses specializing in reproductive 

health care are well positioned to play 

a central role as patient advocate, counselor, 

and facilitator of the informed consent 

process for individuals facing the problem 

of infertility and its medical treatment. 
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TABLE 3 
Questions to Assess the Adequacy of Informed Consent 
of Egg Donor Volunteevs 

Has counseling (both psychologic and legal) been provided for the donor and hus- 
band (if applicable)? 
When relevant, has the donor told her parents that she is donating eggs? 
If the donor has children, has she discussed the egg donation process with them? 
If she has no children, is she aware that she, like 1 in 12 couples in the United States, 
may encounter infertility when she tries to achieve a family of her own? 
Is the donor aware that she will need to take ovulation induction medications, and 
does she have adequate knowledge of the possible risks and complications from these 
medications? 
Is the donor aware that she may be tested for sexually transmitted disease, including 
human immunodeficiency virus and her status as a carrier for cystic fibrosis and 
other genetic conditions? 
Is the donor aware that her medical costs for complications of ovarian stimulation 
are the responsibility of the couple and not the physicians or medical clinic? 
Is the donor aware of the significant risk of pregnancy during ovulation induction 
should she not use effective barrier contraception? 
Is the donor comfortable with the degree of choice she may or may not have in 
selecting the recipient? 
Is the donor aware that her eggs may go to a single woman, lesbian couple, interra- 
cial couple, a woman past menopause, or be implanted in a gestational carrier; and 
how does she feel about such possibilities? 
Does the donor understand that she loses all control and ownership rights to the eggs 
and any resulting embryos and children after retrieval, even upon the death of the 
couple? 
Is the donor aware that her eggs may be used to make extra embryos, which may be 
cryopreserved, used for research, or discarded after several years if abandoned by the 
couple? 
What is the meaning of the compensation fee as a financial incentive for egg dona- 
tion. 
How many cycles of donation does the donor intend to volunteer for? Has she been a 
donor at another clinic? 
If the couple is known or related to the donor, is there any coercion, either subtle or 
explicit, by the couple to proceed with this option? 
What are the donor’s expectations for future contact with the recipient and the child? 
Is she aware that any future child may never be aware of its biologic origins? 
Is the donor aware that her medical and billing records may be stored indefinitely 
and make her possibly identifiable as an egg donor to her insurance company and 
others, despite special coding procedures? 
Is the donor aware that her right to privacy and anonymity to any offspring cannot 
be guaranteed should future laws oblige clinics to reveal identifying information to 
future children? 

M d i e d  from ASRM Practice Committee Report 1997; W i n ,  1996; Clapp, 1996. 

m 

reproduction, and laws vary widely from state to state. 
For example, at least 35 states have laws concerning 
sperm donation, whereas only 5 (Florida, Oklahoma, 
North Dakota, Texas, and Virginia) regulate egg dona- 
tion. Compensated surrogacy is prohibited in New York 
and several other states but protected by the courts in 
California. Most state regulations relate to parental 
rights and ownership of gametes and embryos. Only 

two states, New Hampshire and Virginia, have laws 
regarding requirements for informed consent. Laws in 
these states provide for specific disclosure requirements 
concerning medical and psychologic risks, legal rights 
and obligations, specific testing protocols for donated 
gametes, and details about the clinic’s success rates 
(New York State Task Force on Life and the Law, 1998, 
p. 226). On certain ART practice issues, positions of 
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organized medicine and consumer groups may vary. For 
example, money-back guarantees for failed IVF treat- 
ments are viewed as ethically inappropriate by the 
American Medical Association ( 1996) but acceptable 
with some cautions by the ASRM (1998) and the New 
York State Task Force on Life and the Law (1998). 
RESOLVE has not taken an official stand but is openly 
concerned about potential exploitation of consumers 
(Aronson, 199 8). 

Ethics Committees 
Work to establish an ethics committee in a private 

practice. For the clinician in private practice, there is an 
inherent conflict of interest in the roles of care provider, 
researcher, and entrepreneur. This needs to be discussed 
openly among team members and examined for any 
potential or perceived harm to the patients and third 
party participants in IVF. There is a growing trend 
among infertility clinics to establish advisory boards as 
a way to raise, review, and resolve ethical questions and 
concerns. Nurses have played key roles in such commit- 
tees and note their success in increasing staff awareness, 
resolving situations with no previously established 
guidelines, and facilitating decision making as a team. 
They note it is easier for patients and staff to accept 
decisions made by a committee, rather than by an indi- 
vidual staff member. Multidisciplinary membership of 
such committees, including knowledgeable consumers 
and other members of the community, is encouraged 
(Moore & Covington, 1996). 

Serve on an Institutional Review Board 
Volunteer as a committee member on a local IRB. 

Most local IRBs have little scientific, clinical, or consumer 
experience related to human-subject protection issues in 
IVF research. Bioethicists cite the need for greater attention 
to the actual lived experience of women undergoing ART 
procedures as a way to improve the quality of care in ART 
practice (Tong, 1996). Nurses and mental health profes- 
sionals who provide the day-to-day care have seldom been 
invited participants at the policy-building level, but they 
may be especially aware of the emotional and psychologic 
fallout from the intrusive and burdensome procedures. 

Lobby for Improved Regulations 
Lobby state legislators for improved regulations gov- 

erning the practice of assisted reproduction and the need 
for health insurance coverage for ART treatment. Assisted 
reproduction is here to stay. Since its introduction in 1984, 
the use of donated eggs has increased more than tenfold 
(Sauer, 1996). In 1995, approximately 1600 neonates were 
conceived this way at 163 clinics in the United States 
(CDC Report, 1997). The demand for third party or col- 
laborative reproduction surely will intensify as success 
rates for egg donor pregnancy approach 50% in the first 

cycle and 90% after three attempts (Sauer, 1996). A recent 
study highlighted the important role of health insurance in 
controlling costs and adverse outcomes in assisted repro- 
duction. In the 14 states in which insurance coverage for 
infertility treatment is mandated, clinics transferred fewer 
embryos during ART procedures, resulting in lower multi- 
ple birth rates than were seen in programs in states with- 
out such mandates (Frankfurter et al., 1998). 

In conclusion, while the debate continues among 
bioethicists, legislators, and organized medicine regard- 
ing how to reform the practice of assisted reproduction, 
the need for consistent, nationwide consumer safe- 
guards remains. Nurses specializing in reproductive 
health care are well positioned to play a central role as 
patient advocate, counselor, and facilitator of the 
informed consent process for individuals facing the 
problem of infertility and its medical treatment. 
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